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D
DALLAS – Pegasus
P
Link
k Constructo
ors will begin
n initial highw
way constru
uction in late
e August in d
downtown
D
Dallas as parrt of the TxD
DOT Horsesh
hoe Project; a 4-year, $7
798 million cconstruction project thatt will ease
trraffic congestion, impro
ove safety and enhanc
ce mobility between In
nterstates 3
30 and 35E
E through
do
owntown Da
allas, the Mix
xmaster and
d the city’s ce
entral busine
ess district.

nitial constru
uction of roa
adway impro
ovements is set to begin
n in six secttions along tthe project’ss corridor,
In
m
mainly on fro
ontage road
ds and bridg
ge areas ou
utside of exxisting bridge
es. Commu
uters may exxperience
m
minimal traffic impacts during this in
nitial constru
uction throug
gh the end o
of 2013 with
h traffic lane
e switches
and minor lan
ne closures. Major cons
struction acttivities for th
he Horsesho
oe Project o
on I-30 and I-35E are
art in early 2014.
2
planned to sta

or initial cons
struction alo
ong the corrridor are ma
arked on the
e attached m
map, and in
nclude the
The areas fo
ollowing sections: (1) alo
ong the fron
ntage road trraveling easstbound on I-30 between
n Sylvan Avvenue and
fo
B
Beckley Aven
nue near the
e Kessler Pa
ark neighborhoods; (2) bridges crosssing the Trrinity River a
along I-30
w
with no impac
ct to current traffic on the
e existing brridges; (3) th
he exit ramp
p and frontag
ge road for e
eastbound
I-30 and northbound I-35
5E to Comm
merce Street going into d
downtown D
Dallas; (4) th
he collector-d
distributor
ro
oad westbou
und on I-30 between Ha
arwood Stree
et and Lama
ar Street witth no disruption to main
nlanes; (5)
th
he mainlane
e and fronta
age road bridge
b
outsid
de of existi ng bridges traveling b
both northbo
ound and
so
outhbound on
o I-35E bettween Colorrado Boulevard and Rivverfront Boullevard; (6) a
and the frontage road
on northboun
nd I-35E betw
ween Eighth Street and Colorado Bo
oulevard.

B
Besides the initial work along the highway
h
are
ea, the Hors
rseshoe Pro
oject is esta
ablishing a ttemporary
co
oncrete batc
ch plant to be used fo
or the duration of the project loca
ated west o
of I-35E at Colorado
B
Boulevard on
n the former Burnett (bas
seball) Field
d land. The llocation for tthe plant wa
as chosen be
ecause of

- more -

its distance away from major residential neighborhoods and its direct access to the project across the
Trinity River levees, thus reducing emissions and decreasing project truck traffic on the highway
mainlanes and city streets. To accommodate the increased construction activity near the batch plant,
traffic patterns in and out of the plant area have been developed to minimize construction vehicular traffic
along Colorado Boulevard

Open House
For additional information, the public is invited to attend a Horseshoe Project Open House on August 8
between 4 and 8 p.m. at the Hitt Auditorium at Methodist Dallas Medical Center. Information can also be
obtained from the project’s website at www.dallashorseshoe.com, by calling the project hotline at 214Fix-MixD (214-349-6493), or visiting the Project Information Center located at 160 Continental Ave., on
the corner of Riverfront and Continental behind Jack in the Box, where you can view maps and speak to
a project representative during business hours.

About the Horseshoe Project
The Horseshoe Project is a $798 million design-build highway construction project by the Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) to improve traffic flow through the heart of downtown Dallas.
Dubbed “Horseshoe” because of its U shape, the 4-year construction project began in spring 2013
initially with utility relocations and geotechnical testing as early work for the project to include the
expansion, repaving and addition of several new bridges and roadways along Interstates 30 and 35E
across the Trinity River, and through the city’s Mixmaster and central business district.

The Horseshoe Project is expected to be completed by summer 2017 providing improved safety,
decreased traffic congestion and increased mobility when traveling through downtown Dallas.
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